ROBERTS ELEMENTARY
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
October 20th, 2017

The Business Owner
RE:

ROBERTS ELEMENTARY INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 2016

Dear Sir / Madam,
Roberts is an International Baccalaureate World public elementary school located adjacent to Rice University and the
Texas Medical Center. Roberts Elementary is ranked in the top 2% of public schools in the greater Houston area,
receiving an “A” rating by Children at Risk, and ranking third in TEA Comparable Schools Groups for Student Progress.
The uniqueness of Roberts arises from the diverse student body representing over 40 countries. Roberts embodies and
reflects the same creative spirit and international diversity found in the Houston Business Community. Every year
Roberts hosts International Week ending in an International Festival where we celebrate and share our cultures with
students, family and community members.
This year the festival takes place on Friday, October 20th, from 3:30 to 6:00pm and the theme is “Discovers from all
over the world”. We anticipate having some 100 families representing more than 25 country booths with cultural
displays and delicious ethnic foods. The International Festival is a fantastic opportunity to learn about the world
through interacting with enthusiastic representatives from many countries. It is also lots of fun. The students, faculty
and parents of Roberts want to make this event a success.
We reach out to the Houston Business Community and request your support and participation. Any monetary, goods
or service donation would be greatly appreciated. We would also like to see you at the International Festival. This is an
opportunity to make a direct impact on your local community by promoting international understanding and
cooperation as well as reaching out to a diverse group of parents and touching the lives of over 700 children.
In recognition of contributions, we will acknowledge the support of individuals and companies by listing donors in the
Festival program and weekly school newsletter. Roberts will also distribute any appropriate information about your
business to our school community in the weekly “Tuesday Folder”. All contributions are 501(c) (3) tax deductible and all
necessary documentation will be provided.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us.
Sincerely yours,
Raintree Sumazin and Jana Wang
internationalfestival@robertspto.org

